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In modern society, the fetus is no longer simply recognized as part of the mother. 
It is not merely a sense of biological person, but also has early interest of a legal 
person. Criminal law in many countries gives attention to the interests of the fetus in 
different degrees. But domestic Criminal law has not yet promulgated legislative 
provisions in this respect, only made indirect requirement that the behavior of fetal 
harm dependent on the mother's injuries to protect the fetus by "identification of the 
body injured standards" beyond the Criminal law. Gaps in the law caused that the 
judicial practice can not follow the law in adjudicating cases of injury or killing of the 
fetus and the interests of the fetus can not be strongly protected.  
In this paper, the interests of the fetus are the main line. At the same time, this 
paper made the proposal that add to criminal charge of intentional injury to the fetus. 
The paper is divided into three chapters: 
Chapter I is an overview of the fetus and fetal interests. This chapter first defines 
the legal concept of the fetus and the definition of birth and set the scope for the 
discussion of concept and theoretical analysis following-up. Then put forward the 
concept of fetal interests on thinking of two cases which is a kind of life and health 
benefits in the period of fetal when the fetus is born alive as ‘human’ condition. And 
then this chapter discussed the need to protect fetal interests by the Criminal law from 
three perspectives , they are the perspective of protection of Human Rights, the 
perspective of balance of departmental law and the perspective of behavior consistent 
with the responsibilities. 
Chapter II introduced the provisions of typical countries in the common law and 
civil law, the Criminal law on the protection of the fetus. At the same time it 
summarized and analyzed the differences among the domestic scholars on how to 
protect the interests of the fetus by the Criminal law in order to build on foreign 
principle and spirit of the legislation reference based on the reality of domestic 
situation. 
Chapter III is the construction of the Criminal law to protect the interests of the 















domestic Criminal law , and also gave the setting of the charge on aspect of the guilty, 
the responsibility and the penalty in the analysis of the charge。  
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有时间上的界定。其刑法典第 218 条及 219 条还规定了对妊孕中止的处罚及加




























第一章  胎儿及胎儿利益概述 








卵后的早期发育阶段称为胚胎期，人类胚胎约在受精后第 8 周末成为胎儿。①  
那么，何谓法律上的“胎儿”？我国的法律没有明确规定胎儿的定义，对
此，理论界也存在诸多争议。而其他国家对于胎儿的界定，也大都体现在该国











                                                 
① 蒋琳，主译．郎文医学大辞典[Z]．北京：人民卫生出版社，2000．256． 





































































































【案例二】Heaven 案。该案案情为：Shiwona Pace 怀孕后将腹中的胎儿取
名为 Heaven Rock。1999 年 8 月 26 日(预产期前)，Shiwona 遭到了三个男人
的袭击。他们反复地踢 Shiwona Pace 的下腹部，其中一个还叫嚣说：“你的孩
子今晚就会死掉!”30 分钟后，袭击者们逃离袭击地点。后医院发现 Heaven Rock 
已经死在腹中。袭击者被逮捕后，警方证实这一起袭击案是 Shiwona 的前男友
Erik Bullock 花 400 美元雇用这三个袭击者，目的是要杀掉 Heaven Rock。由
于在案件发生前，该州颁布了一项新的法律并生效，主要内容为承认未出生的














                                                 
① 康伟．罪行法定原则下故意伤害胎儿行为定性研究[J]．法制与社会，2008，(7)：76． 
② 朱本欣．论胎儿生命利益的刑法保护[J]．河北法学，2008，(4)：121． 
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